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Abstract 
 
Ovako Hofors has adopted a zero-waste vision. The purpose of this vision is to identify 
application areas for all residues as alternatives to deposition. In terms of tonnage, the largest 
residue from the steel production at Ovako in Hofors is the slag from the electric arc furnace, 
EAF. The properties of EAF slag make it an excellent construction material, for instance, as 
an aggregate in asphalt. The leaching of chromium must be controlled if the slag is to be used 
as construction material in an environmentally friendly way. Ovako Hofors is actively 
working to keep the leaching of chromium at a low level. Progress has been made earlier by 
introducing dolomite in the slag forming agents. Phases capable of stabilising chromium are 
spinels and solid solution of MgO. The aim of this work is to investigate if it is possible to 
completely prevent leaching of chromium by stabilising the solid solution of MgO by 
increasing the FeO content.  
 
All the experiments were performed in the EAF at Ovako Hofors. Three different methods to 
raise the FeO content in the slag were tried and evaluated. Slag produced earlier was used as 
reference samples. From each test, three different slag samples were collected and analysed. 
To evaluate the results SEM, XRD, leaching and chemical analyses were conducted. 
 
A new oxygen burner increased the iron oxide content, while the other two methods did not 
show any additional increase. Leaching of chromium could only be detected in a few of the 
slag samples. Although this makes correlations harder to see, it indicates that a higher FeO 
content may affect the leaching in a positive way. It was discovered that the leaching of 
chromium does not depend on the chromium content in the slag, thereby proving the 
hypothesis that chromium can be bound in stable phases to prevent it from leaching. 



Introduction 
 
Ovako Hofors has a scrap-based, low-alloy steel production which starts with an EAF. The 
EAF is charged by two scrap baskets; the second basket is added after the first is melted. The 
steel is produced through ingot casting and the scrap is returned to the EAF. The high 
circulation of scrap containing chromium affects the chromium levels in the slag. Each year 
about 40, 000 tonnes of EAF slag is produced in Hofors [1],[2]. 
 
Ovako Hofors has developed a zero-waste vision in an effort to find a use for all residues and 
thereby eliminate the need for landfill. EAF steel slag has the properties to replace virgin 
material such as gravel in the construction industry. As an example, it is suitable for 
aggregates in asphalt. In Sweden less than 70% of the produced low-alloy EAF slag was used 
in 2008 [3]. Today, more and more slag from Hofors is used as road construction material but 
the main part is utilised as landfill coverage. To ensure environmentally friendly use of slag it 
is important that the leaching of chromium is controlled. 
 
Ovako Hofors has actively worked on the leaching of chromium for many years and 
succeeded in decreasing the levels by including dolomite with the limestone as a slag forming 
agent [1],[2],[4],[5]. Although already below the limit of inert material, the work to decrease 
the leaching of chromium still continues. 
 
Slag is a multicrystalline material and consists of many different phases. Some of these 
phases are capable of containing chromium. The most common chromium containing phases 
in EAF slags from low-alloy steel production are spinels and solid solutions based on MgO 
[6],[7]. Solid solutions based on CaO usually contain chromium but are less common than 
those based on MgO [7]. Solid solutions discussed in this paper refer only to the solid solution 
based on MgO. Among the last phases to solidify is brownmillerite, which may also contain 
chromium.  
 
Previously it was believed that the formation of spinels would prevent the leaching of 
chromium, as spinels are stable and do not leach chromium. In stainless steel slag the 
formation of spinels decreases the leaching of chromium but, unfortunately, this does not 
work with low-alloy steel slag [1],[7]. All chromium will not be captured by the spinel and, if 
chromium exists in a phase other than spinel, it does not matter if only the spinel is stable, 
leaching will still occur. According to thermodynamic calculations chromium is captured by 
the solid solution based on MgO in the solidifying process. Since this solid solution is the 
major chromium containing phase, it is logical to concentrate on stabilising it.  

The leaching of slag often occurs at high redox and high pH. Rain has a high redox potential, 
since it is in contact with the oxygen in the air. When the rain meets the slag the calcium-rich 
phases dissolve and increase the pH. Under these conditions MgO is soluble but not FeO. 
When mixing MgO with FeO the solid solution becomes more insoluble as the FeO content 
increases. A solid solution which consists of more than 60 wt% FeO (compared with MgO) 
will not hydrate [8]. In this paper it is assumed that a solid solution with over 50 wt% FeO 
(compared to MgO) is stable enough to avoid leaching of chromium. Fortunately, the MgO-
FeO system forms a continuous solid solution; they are completely soluble in each other [9]. 
Therefore, it is possible to increase the FeO content to any extent in the solid solution.  

The purpose of these experiments was to see if the leaching of chromium decreases when the 
iron oxide content in the slag increases. 



Theory  

The order of crystallisation and the rate of cooling impact the stability of the phases and their 
capacity to contain chromium.  When EAF slag is solidifying the first phase to crystallise is 
MgO; when the cooling continues this phase turns into a solid solution as other elements like 
FeO and Cr2O3 are solidified together with the MgO. However, there is one exception: if the 
MgO content is not sufficient, the first phase crystallising is the solid solution of CaO.  
 
Thermodynamic calculations were done to determine the influence that some of the 
compounds have on the parameters which affect leaching of the solid solution. For these 
calculations FactSage was used with the databases FToxid-SLAGA, FToxid-MeO_A and 
FToxid-SPINA. The studied compounds were MgO, FeO and Fe2O3. The calculations were 
performed with the normal composition of slag (with all iron calculated as FeO) and the 
concentrations of the previously mentioned compounds were either increased or decreased.  
 

 
Figure 1. The solidification of the solid solution and its components calculated in FactSage with normal 
slag composition 
 
When the slag starts to solidify, pure MgO is crystallised first. Later, FeO starts to crystallise, 
as seen in Figure 1. Since the early solid solution consists of more MgO than FeO, it is 
soluble. When the temperature is below a certain level, more FeO than MgO solidifies. The 
temperature when the shift occurs is denoted 50/50 and is seen in Figure 1. The smaller the 
FeO and MgO gap, the more stable the early-formed solid solution. Three parameters affect 
the size of the gap; when the solid solution starts to crystallise, gap height and when the 
FeO/MgO ratio reaches 50/50. 
 
Two other parameters that affect the solid solution are the temperature when spinel starts to 
crystallise and the solubility of chromium in solid solution. Spinels are at least partly formed 
by depleting the solid solution, which will probably cause the solid solution of MgO to 
become soluble as the FeO content decreases. It is also important that all chromium in the 
slag can be captured in the solid solution; otherwise, it can be captured by non-stable phases. 
 



Table 1.  Comparison of the different parameters to the normal slag 

+4% MgO -4%MgO +10%Fe2O3 +10% FeO +2%MgO -2%MgO
ss crystallisation + - - - + -
gap height + - - - - -
50/50 - + + + + +
Cr in ss + - - + + +
spinel crystallisation - + + - - 0

+10% FeO

 
 
In Table 1 the changes in the parameters due to the difference in composition from the normal 
slag are shown. The plus and minus signs show which direction the change takes. The white 
areas represent no changes to that parameter. The light-grey areas indicate that the change 
ought to have a stabilising effect on the solid solution, while the dark-grey areas denote the 
opposite. 
 
The table shows the difference between Fe2O3 and FeO, where the latter is clearly better for 
the desired slag properties.   
  
Methods 
 
The experiments were conducted in the EAF at Ovako in Hofors. All trials except charge 
number 4 were conducted when producing steel grade 803 with both dolomite and lime as 
slag formers. In charge 4 another steel grade was produced and only lime was added. Three 
slag samples were taken from each charge; one sample from the furnace, one from the slag 
ladle and the slag on the floor next to the ladle.  
 
During slag tapping spilling from the slag ladle cannot be avoided and some slag will end up 
on the floor. Slags in the ladle and on the floor have different cooling rates and both were 
collected to determine the influence of cooling [10]. The slag on the floor was transferred to 
avoid contamination, and then sampled within a few days. For safety reasons, slag in the ladle 
has to cool for approximately 2 hours before tipping to reduce spillage. The slag was water-
cooled and sampled at the same time as the slag from the floor. 
 
Three different methods were used for enhancing the iron oxide content in the slag.  

• A new oxygen burner was installed and run through all experiments.  
• Extra oxygen was added through the oxygen lance. 
• Iron-oxide-bearing material was added in the second scrap basket. 

 
The iron oxide material was inserted in two trials, with 1000kg and 2000kg, respectively. 
Oxygen was added through both the oxygen burner and the lance during all trials. The oxygen 
burner was preset and the oxygen could not be measured during trials. At the same time, the 
oxygen burner was optimised during trials and thus the oxygen level was not the same in all 
trials.  
 
Methods for characterization 
 
Scanning electron microscope, SEM, Gemini Zeiss Merlin, EDS detector Oxford. 
 
X-ray diffraction analysis, XRD, was performed in a Siemens D5000 X-ray diffractometer 
equipped with copper Kα radiation.  



 
The element analyses were performed in one of two ways, either by OFA 301 or by ICP if the 
sample contained to much metallic iron. The carbon and sulphur analyses were done 
according to ASTM E1019. The iron was titrated according to ASTM D3872. 
 
Leaching tests were done by EN 12457-2. Analysis of leachate and pH were conducted by I 
ICP SS-EN ISO 11885 and SS 028122, respectively. Column leaching was done by SIS-
CEN/TS 14405:2004. 
 
Results/discussion 
 
As seen in Table 2, the MgO content in the analysis is not as high as expected. This is due to 
problems with adding dolomite during the period in which the experiments were conducted.  
 
The new oxygen burner increased the iron oxide content of the slag, while neither the oxygen 
from the lance nor the additional iron oxide gives any significant effect. Since only two trials 
with iron oxide addition were conducted, it is hard to draw any conclusions, but it is possible 
that the addition was done too early in the process, giving it time to be reduced. The oxygen 
from the lance ought to increase the iron oxide level, since the oxygen from the burner has 
that effect. Possibly, the extra amount of oxygen from the lance is insufficient to give a 
detectable change in the iron oxide content. 
 
Table 2.  Chemical analysis of the slag samples and leaching and leachability of chromium 

Sample FeO Fe2O3 SiO2 Cr2O3 MgO CaO leaching
id weight% weight% weight% weight% weight% weight% Cr mg/kg

1 Ladle 20.4 5.1 10.4 5.0 8.8 31.4 <0.04
1 Floor 15.5 14.7 10.9 5.1 8.5 29.8 <0.04
2 Ladle 20.6 11.2 9.0 8.6 7.9 27.8 0.13 0.002
2 Floor 15.8 18.0 10.0 8.0 7.2 29.2 1.06 0.019
3 Ladle 29.7 8.4 8.0 3.7 7.0 26.2 1.63 0.064
3 Floor 18.5 20.2 8.2 4.0 6.7 28.1 0.17 0.006
4 Ladle 14.4 8.9 9.9 4.2 5.4 38.8 <0.04
4 Floor 11.6 13.0 11.6 3.9 5.8 37.0 0.13 0.005

5 Ladle * 17.0 7.0 12.1 3.9 7.8 34.1 <0.04
5 Floor * 14.7 10.7 12.4 3.9 8.0 34.5 <0.04
6 Ladle 20.5 0.5 13.5 5.4 9.6 34.3 <0.04
6 Floor 19.2 1.7 14.3 4.2 9.5 33.8 <0.04
7 Ladle 22.3 8.8 9.0 3.4 6.3 36.7 <0.04
7 Floor 13.3 11.1 9.6 3.5 6.9 36.4 1.01 0.042
8 Ladle 11.2 6.7 13.8 3.8 9.0 36.7 <0.04
8 Floor 13.7 4.6 13.6 3.7 9.1 37.6 <0.04
9 Ladle 21.7 6.3 8.7 3.3 6.7 34.9 0.34 0.015
9 Floor 16.4 11.9 10.0 3.4 7.9 36.4 <0.04

10 Ladle * 13.7 1.3 13.9 3.5 10.6 37.7 <0.04
10 Floor * 8.1 14.6 14.5 2.2 13.1 33.7 <0.04

R1 20.4 2.4 13.3 3.2 10.4 33.8 0.17 0.008
R2 18.3 8.1 11.8 3.4 8.1 32.9 1.39 0.060

leach-
ability

 
* Iron oxide bearing material was added 

 



The FeO and Fe2O3 ratio is different between the slag samples from the same charge, as 
illustrated in Figure 2, where the FeO content is higher in the ladle slag than in the floor slag 
and furnace sample. Comparing the different oxidation states of iron it is evident that the 
furnace slag is the least oxidised and the floor slag is the most oxidised. This is likely due to 
the fact that the floor slag has a larger contact area with air. No other parameters can be 
connected with the oxidation states of the iron in the different slag samples. 
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Figure 2. The FeO content in the slag samples 
 
As seen in Table 2, the leaching of chromium is below the detection limit in most of the 
samples. Samples 2 ladle and 3 ladle were also tested in column leaching, where they were 
below the detection limit. In Figure 3 the leaching of chromium is plotted against the 
chromium content in the slag and no correlation is seen. The leaching tests were conducted 
when the slag was still fresh, at most a few weeks after the slag was produced. It has been 
discovered later that the leaching properties may change over time; this is not thought to 
affect the conclusions in this study.  
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Figure 3. Leaching of chromium 
 
The term leachability, seen in Table 2, is defined as the leaching of chromium divided by the 
chromium content in the slag. Because of this only samples with detectable leaching value 
have leachability. Leachability is a measurement of how much of the available chromium that 
is leaching. If all samples were to have the same leachability, the samples with the highest 
chromium content would have the highest leaching. Since this is not the case, the samples 
with the highest leaching have the highest leachability value, as seen in Figure 4, regardless of 
chromium content, this indicates that the slag with the least stable chromium-containing phase 
or phases has the highest leaching value.  
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Figure 4. Leachability of chromium 
 



Since the leaching of chromium has no correlation with the chromium content and most likely 
is connected to phase stability, there is a possibility of binding chromium in stable phases and 
thereby avoiding leaching of chromium.  
 
In the XRD analysis five phases were seen: solid solution (FeO ss), β-dicalcium silicate (β-
Ca2SiO4), spinel (AB2O4), brownmillerite (Ca2(Al,Fe)2O5) and mayenite (Ca12Al14O33). Table 
3 shows the distribution of the phases in the different samples.  
 
In Table 2, sample 3 ladle has the highest FeO content and the highest leaching of chromium; 
this seems to contradict the benefit of the FeO content. The EDS analysis (Table 3) of the 
solid solution in sample 3 ladle shows that the high FeO content in the slag is not reflected in 
the FeO content in the solid solution. This could explain why the leaching occurs. 
 
Table 3. Average EDS analysis on the solid solution and XRD 

phases

Fe Mg Cr
Solid 

solution
Dicalcium 

silicate Spinel
Brown-
millerite Mayenite

1 Ladle 19 21 1.5 x x x
1 Floor 23 17 1.3 x x x
2 Ladle 27 14 1.3 x x x
2 Floor 26 13 1.9 x x x
3 Ladle 24 13 1.9 x x
3 Floor 27 12 1.4 x x
4 Ladle 21 18 1.5 x x x
4 Floor 20 16 0.7 x x x x
5 Ladle 24 15 1.4 x x x x
5 Floor 24 16 1.3 x x x
6 Ladle 15 26 2.1 x x x
6 Floor 16 25 1.3 x x x
7 Ladle 24 11 1.2 x x x
7 Floor 22 16 1.3 x x x
8 Ladle 18 22 1.3 x x x
8 Floor 18 21 1.2 x x x
9 Ladle 22 15 1.7 x x x
9 Floor 17 23 1.8 x x x x

10 Ladle 15 24 2.5 x x
10 Floor 12 29 1.9 x x

R1 18 25 0.7 x x x
R2 19 23 1.1 x x

XRDsample 
id

SEM Solid solution
atom %

 
 
The most common phases found in the SEM by EDS analyses are: solid solution, dicalcium 
silicate, spinels and an aluminate ferrite with composition similar to brownmillerite. The 
content in the solid solutions in same sample often only differs a little and the average EDS 
analysis of the solid solution is seen in Table 3. The ratio of FeO/MgO content in the slag can 
be detected in the solid solution. It is therefore likely that an increased FeO content in the slag 
increases the FeO content in the solid solution.  
 



In the SEM analysis brownmillerite was found in all samples except experiment 5 ladle and 
10 floor. It is still possible for brownmillerite to be present in these samples, just not in the 
pieces analysed in the SEM. 
 
The composition of aluminium, chromium and iron varies in the brownmillerite between the 
different pieces from the same sample. Brownmillerite is the main phase with aluminium 
content; still, the aluminium content in the slag does not correlate to the aluminium content in 
the brownmillerite. This and the variation in the composition in the same sample indicate that 
the composition of brownmillerite is not only controlled by the content in the slag but by 
other factors, like cooling rate. Because of the variation no average analysis of brownmillerite 
is calculated.  
 
The chromium content in the brownmillerite varies between 0.05 and 5 atomic%. The 
brownmillerite is thereby able to contribute to the leaching of chromium. Aluminium content 
varies between 6 and 14 atomic%. When there is no iron the aluminium content is over 20 
atomic % and no chromium is detected. 
 
The spinels in sample 4 ladle (from the charge with only the lime addition) are different than 
the rest. The spinels in this sample consist mainly of calcium and chromium, while in the 
other samples’ spinels consist mainly of chromium, magnesium and irom. 
 
Neither the SEM-EDS nor the XRD analysis can be correlated with the leaching of 
chromium. It is possible that the leaching of chromium is affected by both the solid solution 
and the brownmillerite. Consequently, merely trying to connect the leaching to the 
composition of the solid solution may not be enough, although there is an effect, since the 
leaching is low in the samples. 
 
Conclusions 

From these experiments the following conclusions have been deduced.  

Chromium can be captured in stable phases, since the leaching of chromium does not depend 
on the chromium content in the slag. The leaching of chromium is below the detection limit in 
most samples, which indicates that the increase in the FeO content decreases leaching of 
chromium. The only method which seemed to increase the iron oxide content in the slag was 
the use of a new oxygen burner.  

Three phases are capable of containing chromium: the solid solution based on MgO, spinels 
and brownmillerite. There is a correlation between the FeO/MgO content in the solid solution 
and in the slag. 
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